Reference example for a WG/IG or joint session description:

Contact person: Rainer Stotzka

Joint meeting of WG Practical Policy and IG Data Fabric (fictional session!)
Chairs: Co-chair 1; Co-chair 2

Title of the Meeting:
Knitting a Research Data Fabric Model using Policies

Introduction

The IG Data Fabric was founded in 2014 and aims to discuss overarching concepts and frameworks for RDA components with the overall data lifecycle landscape and identify gaps, obstacles and possible incompatibilities. For further information see

- Discussion paper “Data Management Trends, Principles and Components – What Needs to be Done Next?”, https://rd-alliance.org/sites/default/files/paris-doc-v6-1_0.docx
- IG Data Fabric wiki, https://rd-alliance.org/node/44520/all-wiki-index-by-group

The WG Practical Policy collected and described computer actionable policies to enforce management, automate administrative tasks, validate assessment criteria, and automate scientific analyses. The group terminated in 2014 and produced recommendations (https://rd-alliance.org/group/practical-policy-wg/outcomes/practical-policy) which are endorsed by RDA.

The objectives of the meeting are

- Analyzing the existing practical policies and identifying gaps in a research Data Fabric model using policies
- Creating consensus which follow-up work is required to fill the gaps
- Identifying partners for preparing a WG case statement

Targeted audience and how to prepare for the meeting:
For this open session we invite data practitioners, policy makers and community adopters who are familiar with the WG Practical Policy and IG Data Fabric state of the art, e.g. https://rd-alliance.org/group/practical-policy-wg/outcomes/practical-policy and https://rd-alliance.org/sites/default/files/paris-doc-v6-1_0.docx. Short contributions with 1-2 slides are welcome; please notify the organizer Rainer Stotzka until April 1.

Agenda (moderation: Rainer Stotzka)

1. Short introduction of the groups results and problem description (speaker names) 20 minutes
2. Discussion to identify gaps, (all participants) 40 minutes
3. Creating the scope of a new WG case statement, (all participants) 20 minutes
4. Summary of the results (speaker names)

The minutes of the meeting will be published latest one week after the session

a) as an attachment to the session’s web page and
b) in the IG Data Fabric wiki at https://rd-alliance.org/node/44520/all-wiki-index-by-group